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KEY to "Arabic Simplified."
--::--

EXAM: PAPER 7 (A). p. 10.
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(B.) A man ate.

She killed a man.
A man ~truck a camel.
Did a man kill ;:1 man?
Hast thou (m) struck a man?

Have I not read a book?

A king killed a camel.

Did she mount a camel?

Have you read a book I

EXAM: 18 (p. 34).

She believed in Christ.
The apostle wrote to me.
A base (vile) man.

The vile boy.
Hook the sword from the man.
He broke the door.

EXAM: PAPER 20. p. 52.

I. The tribe believed in the relir;{ion of Islam.

2. The Prophet's naughter is in the jnrIg-c's town.

3. Have lhey a :SIl'ltan?

4. We have the bread of life.

5. Didst thOll (0 see the man and the boy I
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EXAM: PAPER 80, p, 79,

(A.)

ACTIVE

II
PASSIVE

PARTICIPLE
MEANING

PARTICIPLE
MEANING
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C. I. SEE LESSON 23: 7-
2,

J. In the nal'ne of God, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
2. This is of my Lord's favour {l,e. God's goodness}.
3. They do not offer prayer to God.
4. The girl will go to her mother.
5. What are you writin~ (dost thou write) on lhe hook?
6. We shail know everything.
7. They took it from the Qurftn.
8. They (f) do not understand that I
9. Why do they not prevent her from entering the school?

10. The clerk carne to (in order to) write the letter.
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(C.) SEE 24: 9, page 62.

I. My hook was here; where is it ?
2. I was with so-and so.
3. The owner (giver) of the Quran is the apostle of God.
4. He is 3. handsome man (he is handsome),
5. They are the men of God (God's men).
6. We dwelt in the prophet's city.
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(B.)

EXAM: PAPER B6, p. 0;'.

(A)

6. Didst thou (f) not eat the bread I
7. Hast thOll (f) a sisler?
8. They have a king and prince.
9. Are the-people-of-the-scripture in Egypt I

10. The King of the Heavens.
II. Did the king write a letter?
12. Has the king a son?
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m.
J. He did nol and never will succeed in his work.
2. There is no deity but GOD.
3. Why did you not wor~hip God?
4. Was she not ill yesterday?
5. After an hour, the pupil ([) will have learnt the lesson.
6. Have they (f) understood the meanin~ of the Psalm?
7. Let the above-mentioned murderer be killed (put to death).
8. No matter (never mind).

EXAM: PAPER 60, p. laO.
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II

1. As regards the two women, one of them is sick and the other

is well.

2 The two wives of the prince entered onc of his castles.

3. Worship (serve) God; did you not understand who He is?

4. Pr"ise be to God, the Lord of the worlds.

5. They are the good people.

6. My hand is long and my foot is small.

7. I shall understand the tongue of the Anl(els, bit by bit.

8. The pupils {fJ were in the habit of learninl( their lessons by

night, but their teachers forbade them.

~"':i d)G..... .
... • b'" }........ ~. 't

~.~IJ t ~J ~1:iJ.fJ_I::,..;.. .:11::,;.1 (v)

})I:i;r::::' C~\ C!~ (A)

EXAM.- PAPER UV, p.l54.

(A.)

I. Peace be upon you. Upon you be peace and the mercy and

blessing of God.

2. God created heaven and earth in eil(ht days.

3. Those have I(uidance from (are guided by) their Lord.

4. I studied in many schools.

5. My bruther is an inspector, but my fatheris a peasant.
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C.2.

C. I. SEE LESSON 42: 5. 6.

2. LESSON 57: 1-3.

EXAM: PAPER 70, I'. 18~. (A.!

T. I' The path of those to whom Thou hast been g-raciolls."

2. Those people are believers in God.
3. "As thy days [may1thy rest [be]."
4. Cairo is the greatest of the capitals of the East.

5. r have no friend but the grave. [peace/'
6, liThe Lord lift up His countenance upon thee} and give thee

7. IIHe whom Tholl lovest is sick"
8. There is no deity but God (Allah). There is no strength and

no power save in God. (of Egypt and India.

9. The proprietors of newspapers are among the richest men

10. All churcheg have creeds.

6. He is the owner of houses and stores.
7. The King's speech is the best of speech.

8. These arc lUore excellent than those

6. He is more industrious than she.
10. The peasants of Egypt know their work.
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used in Arabi, for the 2nd person sinllular.

J ... "',0" I ' '"

'7"'\,L;;JI Passive participle of the verb '7"'''\';''' It is the word

(0)

('\)

(V)

(A)

(,)
(\ ,)

80 : C. (Ten to be answered),
• J 0

llhonouring.u Ma~dar of \)\ measure JGJl
He (a honorific phrase) lit. "His presence,"

Ma~dar of n Conj: ~ to give a name to.

J ,

0L:>-l )J..J.I

J&l )J...J\
.J ........ ... ,

~L.:. )..\..l\ of

0-

J '" )Plural of ~' (explanation, commentary ; being

)..\..J.\ of the verb ;.:; (to explain).

... "'D~"'j:0;' Mi~sionary (one sent); passive participle of~) to send.
, "'D~ ...

o'.tolAJl Active participle (tem: ) of '';;; (to conquer); "Cairo."

~.:.:; )..w1\ of the verb ~~ (to praise) 1:.f
...o. "'0 (

~)\..l )..w1\ of the verb '.L\ (to surrender 10 God) upon the
\ ' \

measure Jcit. The local meaning is Mohammedanism.

'" ~\ Jt\..j"'\of tbe verb Lr"'" (to do Ilood) measure <J •

of the verb &1 (to reform) measure jGl
.... .> ... ......J

the verh -;::.:;..~ (to discuss) me.lsure 4lc-lA...

EXAM.' PAPER NO, 1'. ;:JIM.

(A)

-8-

B (, La 'I' (.'il' 'r',/'" (\), ~':: :!>- r.,? /.:: y ...,.... '--"""-'

~\f.Jl :J5-'~J;J~'~~1 ~;. (~)
r"~ ~/i ~ o~o"} o~/

C:-,I j\ cfl jl.). I uf;'\ 0\ )}'\)I (\"')

.. ;:&~:Jl); Jl'P'~)S," (t)
, ~ <: ;:'-.. I

~j-,t 0;,';;1 ~\.:JI ,)I~ (0)

or,.:0,~10;, (~I);;:"f ,1'):i1 j., ('\)
·,',:1 f .. \. o,'~ if. ,.' 10 C...J'/ "il .'(., \. 'L"'I .,~, (V)
.:>~ 0:. f .ad ~_\> U 'J <\...t\A 0U~ f U )~ Jl'-l.

/ / / )~:;~,~~~t:-jJ (A)

1. j, Worship me, In)'~plf."

2. Teach me (fem. Pl.;

3. hIt is not lawful for {any] to eat it except the priests}'

4. UThey were sore afraid." (They feared a great fear).

S. What is the greatest event of the week?

6. Hearing is not like seeing.

7. May God bless the benefactor.

8. Are the rules of the Noun of Agent mentioned in the

dictionaries (lexicons)?

9, God help you (bestow upon you).

10. God is graciolls (generous).
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EXAM: PAPER 90, p, 2£5.

(B,)

t. Let us thank God that two men and a woman have joined the

church.

2. By examination a man is either honoured or dishonoured.

3. The two armies fcug-ht together and one of them was defeated.

4. The allies gained a decisive victory over the enemy.

S. Speak as you like, then proceed to work.

6. Bad company corrupts good character (manners, morals),

7. After puttinll trust in God I turned (paid attention) to my work.

8. r-receivedna-certain amaun-t--of benefit from meclinv; him.

(C.)

",
~ To smash up.1, ;}; ( See 72 2) Ex:

. ':
NO NO

2. j.';; ( Sec 72 2) Ex: 'E';; To be cut off.
,~/ / N

3· J'I,;;' ( See 72 2 ) Ex: ;y.L;;' To fight \ogcther,

-ii-

EXAM: PAPER 100, p. 240,

(A.)

I. I was surprised at his killing her, because I had not heard

anythinp; about that before (previously).

2. Let not your hearts be agitated, because I am with YOli.

3. Ask pardon from God for thy earlier and later sin (what pre

ceded and what foIlowed [the call to prophetship]).

4. We do not approve (care for) his presence with us, because

we find his talk bOrinll; however (in any case), we did not

ask him to come.

5. Do not shrink from those who become naturalised Arabs,

6. The learned men discussed the matter of the passing away of

everythinll {the destruction of matter)if that is possible or not.

7. Do not shudder (tremble) when the earth quakes.
"," -\,.t........... }}-t. .. ..- ....

(A.) ,(:JI ~ '1'):;:; \~I ~lS' \
"'Jr~"" J,~./. )<--t,.... ....... ,... } o .... } "".,.. ........

c;:.y j, 1ft:> J u-'" ~J 3~.;J10cr~ 0-,,~;, ,~,')\;' 0\5} T
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5. She was not ill.

6. The assemhly (Conference) of the Presbytery (Board of
Sheikhs) will be held on the first of next month.

7· GOD, there is no deity but He.

8. I believe (lit. I have believed) in God and His Angels and
His Apostles and His Scriptures and in the Last Day.

9· The woman delayed until the slln grew (shonld grow) hot.
10. The carpenter said: U I do not like to hurry my work."

B. l..-: ....
g fo ";;~Jr 0"".\ ol~61

....,. L.!: 0" U;.. 0'..\." J L... \
.-- "." .".

• ...... 0 J.," 0""0"' ~ '" .; ..-

'L5~ :L.~..\JI ':':>SI..li ~
..... ' J..- ....

, \), ' ... --, :
~r~j §!~ (~ I) 0")1 I"

.... .....,. ....__ .,t .... ." .... 0..- 0 .....

.:.L:..:,J.!j (jc.:..' \ I~ G\..;..iI • .;;:.., I t..- ~,...J ..... ..r
... oJ~" ,,0....-"' ... ' ,'0: } ::: ,; ~.- i'" 0 :

~'!. ~ I ~)':/I cJ.o. c:.\.~.1 J"b"~ di; ~(I r~)i 0

d~l~/Ji
0t.::J:;' :r :::'CJi C;';" i

.11 .:.;'ct. )IJ~i.::~'::C~( .:>CluJi~~ V
..- .... ....... ~./ . ... .J ....

]Jl ;'1~l I':£~ /I

2i.:.c.0~ uG:l..:.J10GG '\
~ ..'" ....... ....
(t"~ , ,/''','/.);.:.. Ul) ~ l) \.

.
,UI:C'

,
C. To stretch .,.' ~ ......

ILo,j',)"J,..

" deserve 0~ior C~~::l
..- ...... -"

.... 4 ~ ".

" be filJed c.J~ 1.;' )\:;..1
/ ~

0[i'''' .... ,H.. ~

" write (a book)
~ / J' L:.;JI

0G~'
j • ..'.-.

" abstain t.~1t..:..::....1, ,

~
~ tiL ..

" think Ul/ ,,';' r" ·'1
." ~

O)J..J --...J

.J ""'"..~ .
o ..f!

~

-' '"",I

-'.'
P!·

,.J '" :u-:-I

SINGULAR.

.(:~u ~,

.... ) 0 ~

~1<..Y."'"I'

.I"'··u_i""

u8:.
01-;,1

J'

•
01:'.1

uljJ
0G.';.i

DUEL.

t.J\.,J) :;..
.... ",J-

0C:;~t:.

0(G.(

0C~

0C;;
~(~/
u'-:-D
.~-:
u,;'!

",
U~

-~~i
-. ...~ .\
"f-r.-

., ..- <.-

w\~,;'1
J

,.J .. '0:
.l,1
\ .. ". ~,

c:':"U
'" ".,Jx-

,} --.-

.:.I:r-

,~T

, 'w
(..r~

..).. }}

""'~

L%"
~

PLURAL.

EXAM: PAPER 110. p_ :160.

Sister

Day

Dog

Mule

Newspaper

Library

Book

Chnrch

Year

Month

Week

Mother

Cow

Falher

House

Brother

C. ENGLISH.

A.
1. Eat and drink merrily (With good health).

2. The General Officer Con}mandin~ (G.O,C) "ks to he sup
plied with large reinforcements.

3. I congratulate you upon YOllr safe return (soundly and safely).

4· "And I do good to thousands of my lovers" (them that love me).
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EXAM: PAPER 120, p. 28/.

A.
I. Death is nothing but sleep.
2. Have you asked pardon from God and repented with true

repentance?
3. We inform you that all who were broul(ht out (turned OUI)

of Ihe cities dwelt (settled down) safely in the new place.

4. The two sticks upon which you have written are to be in

your hand before their eyes.
5. Bring your proof, if you are right (honest).
6. You have been weighed in the balances and found wantinl{.

7. There is no benefit in repetition.

8. Let the king's will be done.
9. We chose to reside in your city this second time, because we

were very comfortable the first tirne. ,
10. If the fever does not increase upon him these two (few) days

he will be better next week.

B. '"..,,1:;; §,;C 2t ';s-f lr!f 0,~ ~ -;,1 \
r...... -'" "...... I,

\~ oJ ... }~~ ~i 'C..... o
• \' ~w~ '(

..b-, p) .... ,::"' ) Lt y "
(I .. ."...... f" ... "" • .,.. ...... ~ '(: } 0..-- ....

0-;'-Y\ '0;";. J.. W LoW" ~,;'; ~ 01 )f'; Y \"
....... ... ...... } ... ::: ... ;>11- "' ....... }

I" ,', I d;Y Jl:.j t
")J i ~

(v~). ~ S.:<,.,,<J,jji 0~~ 0
""...... '" "' ...... l..:: ... J'"

~,41 ~~:i '~i ~~" '/;;~J.i\:;'~;:;~.f '\
C' ,ji 2iJ, ,.::i -:x~0i ". ';:; ';Gi e\ 1,;;;:~ I V.. '? .. ... J u..... r \.... 'f'.. ,. ......

~;---;. 'C;t'J~~i '1.2;1 :~ii :,:c;n ~\ (C...::.) Cl; . A
~ U ..-' ..-' \ 011'-- .~ , • ."

(.( '·i -:>.<i So 2JJ~ Y;;C 00:; ;£.J:; ':'\;I1.l (~.)
fl' \ .....'f' ~ ... ... '" ,..
.~ ' ..-' • 0" J ... .,.

0\'jc..l1 J '.; y-- '\
.. ..-';~~... ./....... " ~f,

~I'.• ',.;.;\~I'~II' ~11 \.
..... U.... L ~~

15 -

,

C. To consult 0~LI ~'J'5·'1
~ ,
" ¥To eat 2}5'

To put
.... .-. I ,~.
Lr' 'P
, ' I' ·fTo raise up ~\ .~

, " , ",
To be led 0~;;J ~,L;;1
To sell 0; I'

~"':':-1

To let
,,~ !j,;if'
" , n

To take 0j;. ~j;.

To approve 0- ,,~,. I ~):?.I.r--...
," ' '

To repent
1 1

0\)" 't-i

EXAM: PAPER 1;10, p.808.

A.
....,; ...." }.... " .. } ,.... ... 0" ....

~;WI :;));J,~ :;":'1) '! ~1;:Il;

(
....~ I :......... } ..... ,.. } ........... 1 "

-<.Il ~I:;:"";) .wI ~ ~I) 't- j' t
'" ,

'i.l}Ji J..)~ 0\~ \"
'J~O '~:,;ji J (,}2» (5); ,(-" Ii 0;"(~)';,..l: tr ......... ........ U':-y f:: ~._ u ..... ..,..... ....

........ ...." f,

l-.J '~I,
J .~ ..... I ...... f, .....

~')l ~:, 'j.;J1 L. 0

.... 0........... ,c': " .... .....- }"... .... ~ ....
lvl... u!1)~::':;' ~ ~:.,; ViJI~ LJ '\.... "","'~' ..-' .,.,

..... ....... ,......-- ,. <1 ~ ""

('0,);:A 'f -,,,, L..I:; ~c,t' ::,,~ V

.... .-... ..... f. 0t "
<;t;;;'I) jL.;j ,I')..<l:! /~I) 5'..l';' r.'(- A
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J~_ <: ,J.,... ~~

Valley: its plural is oIl/.,1 upon the measure :iJ..J\
~ ,

Deities; 'it is the ~lu~al of ,J~II upon the 'measure ..):U.,jf 't. ,

Flock; subjects. Its plural is ~G:.) upon the measure JC

!. ...~ t ..)- .J

Palsied; plural of J.:l upon the measure jJ
",}~ l

Nations; plural of :tol upon lhc measure ..>J~
51 ~ ~~

lepherds; plural of _CJ upon the measure :iJ..J

Its verb is ~C.) to pasture a flock.
~/' j,

Almsgiving; .b j legal alms ( ;,,-:;:" voluntary charity).

Sick ones j plural of ~ .a.,...:: 11 tl IQ~v '/ pon Ie measure C"j)"J&3

Deserl. Its plural is ~I;;;., or <$)I;;,.p
• <

People. It is a plural of ,.}JAll

~"

Wise maxims: its singular is ~.C":-

Stone: its plul'a} is "'~)b upon the measure ,J~C;
_.~ ."

- ,J~J • - - ,J .....~.

Judge: its plural is ;L; upon the measure :i,lj

B.
1. It ~as said to one of the philosophers, ,j What is the thing

whl,eh may not be said, even if it is true "? He said, "A man's

praIse of himself/J

2. ~now (you must know) that angels are kept like holy gems

In the upper chambers of heaven; they obey God and do

what they are ordered.

3. During the time of the Pharaohs, a virgin wished to spend

her nights in the deserts and wildernesses, and actually

spent some time thus: but some of the savages (barbarians,

Berbers) forbade her, from fear of the tribes of the negroes.

C.

~I""· ....f'W"

.JcJ
•jf-;-

)1")

rl'J
-;. t

tJ.,1

JI
; :;:.•.";

'" . -";
j;~')\.

"': '. }

0.J'Y
.~ }-

0i\'J
,.} -- .:; }

~

EX.H.!. PAPER 140. p. ;1£5. A.

';YI Jo 0(;-~~\JlI~CU:%.\;::"c. J~I 0\f~'0iS"

t:; V> ;i~ j::;;;i ~;\:JI rC" ~~\~ "..~ u:::,\ «.::;,:; • ::.ii
..... __ \ \ • /'-"" __..I .....r...::-'

(~-':; :J"i.-;:; ~)l:JI ,.):"c 'Or:;\:- }f.~ ~~-::;; ,~~1 J<. C;~I
tbl »j(;:; L" :J <})ti (( ';..~~ ~G.» 0t~ j(; r.;:..y 1
/ . (;~. C;--;J:q ~,,\:; ii:'i ~l "~I iji

o ..\. 0 ~ f.-' "'.-- 0 ...... 0.... .... -P"'" ~ ~J""o" ...

(( <$'.; ')\) '--2;::--:" ~ol :"l k \.1;.;' ':1» "S1j V. f--"I :::;;.::;.;
,'0 .. J~t:. ~, .... 0 --,#

(( d;J ,,':1 I:'l }l"'\;'» ;'J"';:J.J j\;;
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The Allies did not occupy the city completely.
A promise is a debt to the freeman.
Paradise is under the feet of mothers. (A (I tradition ").

I will certainly beat them.
How excellent \V'as Zaid!
Be content with what money you have.
Bring me a dollar.
"Not long to wail" (Of, <i To~morrow will soon be here" j lit.

H Every coming thing- is near ").
o Jehovah (LORD) our Lord (God) how glorious is Thy

name in all the earth I
Do not count those who fought in the Path of God i.e. "Holy
War II) aF> dead, because they are alive in Paradise.

===c.. N_ A. FEM , I~- ~=~. MASC, L _~VER~_
., ..- ----:) ...--:;--_. --, -- ...
wG~' ~~. L>~~;' '~L;' w\S

B. I.

2.

3·
4·
5.
6.

7·
8.

9·

10.
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EXb'RCISE 172 (p. 18 Arabic ReaderJ.

"THE SPEECH OF KINGS IS THE KING OF SPEECH."

When these pupils had finished their song, His Majesty the
I(in~ drew them near to him (lit: to his thresholds) and gaye .
(dehvered) them the following golden advice.

U My chpdren, although you are to-clay but babes, yet you will
become mcn to-morrow, and the future is in need of upright men

Way,:, roads. It is the I~ plural of plural" of "0:.,....}
J "

whose simple plural is J}
,,'

Mothers: it is the plural of the word (I
..)"'-0 --

The nights. This is the defined plural of the word :<l:)

EXAM .. PAPER lliO, P :/li2. A.
- L -Grea'l is the difference between thei~norantand the wise.
2. Would that she had been a bird, then she might have flown

away from us so that we should not see her again.
3. "Had your Lord pleased, He would have made mankind of

one religion" (Qpran).
4. "Freely (gratuilollsly)ye have received (taken), freely give!'
5. "Thee only do we worship, and of Thee do we ask help;

guide Thou us in the right path."
6. My poetry shines on your door as a necklaceshineson Khalisa.

EXERCISE 148, p. 346.
1. God is one, He has no second.
2. The Arabic proverb says: IIA bird in the hand is bettcr than

ten on the tree."
3. Christ said: "Thus there will be morc joy in heaven over

one 5inncr repenting than over ninety nine ri~hteous ones
who need nO repentancc/'

4. II And we sent him a hundred thousand or more."
5. A woman who has ten coins, of which one has got lost, does

not she light a lamp (light) and search for it ?
6. Of the ten vir~in5 there were five wise and five foolish: the

five wise ones entered with the bridegroom, but to the foolish
ones the Master said, fli do not know you."

7. God created the world in six days and rested on the seventh
day.

8. This matter is a hundred times worse than the first one.
9. The second matter is ten times more important than the first.

10. I declare that I will give (pay) you back double for all your

,
-~(:~f

J~:C..::. Deacons: plural of ~{~

.,)~.i Hands. It i~ the "plural of plnral" of ..1:. "hand,"

<'
whose simple plural is .l;.\
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who will I11akc a good job of the work which is committed to them,
and who will henefit their people (lit: whiten their face) by their
good deeds. This can only be by cultivating morals first and
knowledge second. Learning only exists for refining morals and
purify in/( the race (tit: ori/(ins) and teaching (lit: accustomin/()
people to /(ood conduct (lit: walk) towards the felicity of this world
and the next. Thus learning (science) is a means to that, nothing
morc. Now if you understand the rudiments of your religion and
study the life of your ancestors and your literature you will find in
that a li/(hthouse to li/(hten for you the path of felicity (i.e. here
and hereafter). And you will repeat your history, which is full of
excellencies (til: things to boast about) and noble deeds. Truly your
country is in need of hands which benefit the world (lit creation)
with what God (The Truth) bestowed upon them of the earth'"
treasures. its minerals, and its waters. and its elements. Then take
a new step (make a new departure) in a~riculturc, manufacture and
commerce, for we are of those whose religion orders them to work
hard. Then be active and try to be worthy posterity of worthy
ancestry (good sons of good parent!';).

I shall seize, if God will, the (first) opportunity to visit you in
your class-rooms j and financial grants will be provided for all
schools to unable them to rcalise these prospects; a scientific
society has a lreacly been formed t,) consider the means of promot
ing education according' to the needs of (lUI' country; there only
remains for you to endeavour to be men. (From Al· Qibla).

EXAM: PAPER !JOO, page 448

r. A. THE MONEY-BAG.

A person went alit with a money-bag: to the market to buy a
donkey. A man met him in the road and said to him: II Where
to? II (Where arc you going?). He said, "To the market to buy
a donkey." He said, "Say, If God Most High will." He said, uThis
is notth-e -place for '-if -God-will':_ the _money is_ in my pocket and
the donkey is at the market." When h~ arrived at the market, a
Ihier struck his pocket and took the bag_ When he returned home,
that man met him and said to him, II Where from?" He said,
o From the market: l if God wiU,'- and I did not bUil the cl,onkey, I if
God will,' and 10: I am a bankrupt, I if God wiU,' and the curse is
Iipon you, 'if God will.'ll

I. It See pag-e 32l for lranslation of "AI-Rashid."
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2. (a) Historians (traditionists) have related that Noah was the
first prophet sent, and that his people worshiped idols
instead of God. Noah was sent to them and called them to
God, but they used to assault him and ridicule him. God
revealed to him that he should huild the ark (Iii. God re
vealed to him: "Build the ark") because they were to be
drowned. He constructed it from teak wood, making it
300 cubits long and S0 cubits wide.

2. (b)

,t·r 1~iS-"v'-::~'I"o" :"8"'1r" ~".'\ (',.f~·I't.'I'(-';'.r:J' .....J' uJ~ <s' J I>J' U J~':I U"' J' >
,§"'-", '"

}I'/'-: I .. .-- "',. '"
~~ i"1 J~ '~Cr-'J.j "cy .~ ::;j;...~i LJJ~ :r C;J:1;;;, LJ~jr
t ,;;; .". .". t) 0'" ...... '" ~ 0" },.. ,.- t. ."..". -t"" ... -;.
~t'·l><!.lW1 ,.JILJI ',,)1";'1 >:,Ij-J"LJ";';":":;"'J,,LJ 0,1;,.:;
\ <;. "'L.- '" .-- b u "';. '" ".".; ~'--'"'

4" ."."...".1".. .". ,

1'1':' :i;l ',. -p,' '..)L J" tll 0'.' "'.< -: -,'!
A.-J, , : '-' 'Y'"?'J ,C :::-"" U:' ","",,,,,, - UJ' fA

" - '"\t.1)~~ ",;,'j.'"
3· Six only of these to be answered.
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6. See lesson 147: 3,4,8; and 148: 1-3.

7. A Verbal Sentence :l}.;~ is one in whicb the verb precedes

the noun. See the rules of Agent and Deputy Agent on

pp. 383-6. Revise Lesson 27 : 6, etc.

/(5") j~JT '(5\'C: ;G. /:'w,ii /L~;jT CS",) J8T ,:;)T J
~..-.r ..- .-' "......-, ....,.

"I 0 .....0.... 0 .... 0"' .>,. ,. ,?O.. .,.... 0 --';:0.. ..- 0'" J Y
;)}~-~ ;4.11 '(51) d~)~) -r-4':i1 .~ J.') )~':il) ~L.JI '/-r-:1
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2ND PL. FEM.! 1ST SING.
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'1 is "negative of the genus," it negates all, its l<:;m is ~~
,

but its Khabar is tiJ' the Exception after }II in Neo. Sent. i5

tif like the Khabar.

~ J:?- '~';I ( Ibrahim (standing alone) is tif without

tanwin in the vocative; but Khalil being in Construct State to

Allah is ,""r
\,1 r1 .,...J'.J -" <"

.;;, ~ ':i I ;'j}l) Jy. ':i - J)"" ancl 'j are both '""~ negated
,<" <" ..~ -- - --

by 'J which negates the whole ~pecics.

::i"" }o" , 0 <" 0.,.. .... } • __

(.J"..I4J 1 0 Jerusalem (.J"...GJ 1 V~! Beit"ul"Maqdisi would, .
be more correct. Beit-ul~Ml1qaddas is:weak. Al':Beit-uI-Muqa'dd,i's

would mean "The Holy House," whereas the others may be render

ed, uThe House (or rather, The City) of the Sanctuary."


